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1. INTRODUCTIONIndustrial ontrol appliations need to satisfy notonly funtional properties but also temporal ones.To validate a priori the orretness of suh applia-tions, one of the key issues is to model their tem-poral behaviors. To manage the design omplexity,several methods based on omponents have beenproposed (Peos 2005, holoblo 2005, Stewart etal. 1997, Artius 1996). In suh approahes, eval-uating temporal behavior requires also a model ofthe exeution support.

In the ontrol systems �eld, the IEC 61499 stan-dard (WG6 2003, WG6 2004) is a omponent-basedmethodology allowing to design appliations as wellas the exeution support (Crnkovi and Larsson2002). In the standard, the Funtion Blok is de�nedas an event trigger omponent (Lewis n.d.). It isa reusable funtional unit of software owning data.A ontrol appliation is spei�ed by a �funtionbloks network" whih an be distributed on oneor more devies. Several omplex appliations havebeen spei�ed using funtion bloks (Ifak 2005).Moreover, reusable funtion bloks libraries alreadyexist (holoblo 2005).



The standard allows to validate stati interoperabil-ity between bloks. Nevertheless, temporal behaviordepends on dynami data. Therefore, it is di�ultto a priori validate temporal interoperability. Wepropose an abstration of eah blok behavior tak-ing into aount all its possible exeutions. Suhabstration allows to ompute an upper bound ofthe appliation exeution time. We show that it ispossible to verify the temporal orretness of the ap-pliation with regard to global temporal properties(end to end delays).To validate temporal interoperability, we propose ashedulability analysis of a funtion bloks networkdistributed on one devie. To perform suh analysis,we propose to transform the funtion bloks applia-tion into a partiular dependent tasks model in theorder to take advantages of the results in this �eld.Some works are proposed about shedulabilityanalysis of systems in one proessor. In the non-preemptive ase, (Cuu et al. 2002) presents anoptimal algorithm to shedule systems with pree-dene, periodiity and lateny onstraints (end toend deadline). In addition, (Cuu and Sorel 2003)proves the existene of a hyper-period T for syn-hronous systems allowing the proposed algorithmto �nd a shedule applying it from 0 to T , insteadof from 0 to ∞. On another side, (Je�ay et al. 1991)gives a shedulability ondition for a set of periodiand sporadi operations with arbitrary release times.(Howell and k. Venkatrao 1995) studies the omplex-ity for the problem of non-preemptively shedulingof periodi and sporadi tasks on one proessor usinginserted idle times. Using part of this result, weshow that it is possible to generate a safe o�-linesheduling for a funtion bloks network. Moreover,the proposed shedulability analysis allows to de�nea strategy for a funtion blok to adapt its internalbehavior aording to the sheduling.In the next setion 2, we brie�y present the IEC61499 standard. Then we present our behavior har-aterization of an appliation. The setion 4 dealswith its transformation into a tasks model. In thesetion 5, we propose a generation of tasks dead-lines aording to the appliation delays. Finally,we present a shedulability analysis based on thegenerated deadlines.2. THE IEC 61499 STANDARDWe present the main onepts of the IEC 61499Funtion Bloks standard (WG6 2003, WG6 2004).This standard is an extension of the IEC 61131.3

(IEC61131-3 1993) for the Programmable LogiControllers. We an divide its desription into twoparts: the arhiteture desription and the blokbehavior through the events seletion mehanism.2.1 Arhiteture desriptionAn appliation funtion blok (FB) (�gure 1) isa funtional unit of software that supports somefuntionalities of an appliation. It is omposed byan interfae and an implementation. The interfaeontains data/event inputs and outputs supportingthe interation with the environment. Events areresponsible for the ativation of the funtion blokwhile data ontain valued information.The implementation onsists of a body and a head.The body is omposed of internal data and algo-rithms implementing the blok funtionalities. Eahalgorithm gets values in the input data hanneland produes values in the output data ones. Theyare programmed in strutured text (ST) language(IEC61131-3 1993).

Figure 1. An IEC 61499 funtion blokThe blok head is onneted to event �ows. It seletsthe sequene of algorithms to exeute with regard toan input event ourrene. The seletion mehanismof an event ourrene is enoded in a state mahinealled the Exeution Control Chart (ECC). At theend of the algorithms exeution, the ECC sends theorresponding output event ourrenes.In the standard, a funtion bloks network de�nesthe funtional arhiteture of a ontrol appliation.Eah funtion blok event input (resp. output) islinked to an event output (resp. input) by a hannel.Otherwise, it orresponds to a global appliationinput (resp. output). Data inputs and outputs followthe same rules (�gure 2).The exeution support arhiteture (i.e. the indus-trial ontrol system) is de�ned by a devies net-work. A devie is omposed of one proessing unit,
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